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Such a Scheme is at Least Suggested by Fact 

That Road is to be Linked Up With C. P. R. 
at Westfield--" Any thing to Save Tory Party” 
—The Gould Claims.
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Jury Unanimous After Medical 

Testimony, and Trial is End
ed— Prisoner Likely to Be 
Taken to Provincial Hospital.

Sir George Foster Forecasts 
Commission to Take Over 

Encouragement of In- 
te|£ .. dustrv. ,‘^Xi

CM M »first Day of Shell Enquiry Ends at Dramatic 
Moment on Brink of Important Revelation.
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FSby Fredericton, April 26—'The local government has evidently catted upon Mr, 
Guteüii» and the dominion government t o assist it in patching up some kind of a 
Valley railway deal which it is hoped may serve, however badly, to tide the 
local administration over its present difficulties, by way of promises for the fu
ture. Their situation Is desperate. a '' ' '

Allison in Attendance, Apparently in Good Health But Nat DR. POGLEY'S PLEA 
on Stand—Offer to Canadian Manufacturer a “Poar 
Proposition,” Admits Col. Carnegie—Shell Committee 
Responsible Only to Canadian Government

Hampton, April 26—The trial of Dan
iel Canning, charged with the murder of 
Thomas O’Brien and his wife, Bridget 
O’Brien, at Ward’s Greek, near Bilssex, 
ended most unexpectedly here today 
when the jury unanimously decreed thaïs 
the prisoner is insane and not responsible 
for his actions. Canning was imme
diately remanded pending farther direc
tions from the lieutenant-governor and 
will be placed in the Provincial Hospital 
at FairvUle.

The trial had onfy been opened yes
terday and at the morning and afternoon 
sessions witnesses had been called by the 
prosecution and adjournment was made 
until this morning. When the court was 
opened today His Honor Judge Crocket 
directed that an issue be made to deter
mine the mental stability of the pris
oner. Accordingly, Dr. J. V. Anglin, 
superintendent of the Provincial Hos
pital, and Dr. Bnmett, of Sussex, who 
had examined the prisoner and had had 
him under close observation, were called. 
Their testimony was strongly along- the 
line that Canning is mentally unbalanced. 
This evidence was immediately submitted 
to the jury, who retired and, after’a short 
interval, returned with a verdict that 
Canning is insane, Whereupon further 
proceedings were stepped and the pris
oner remanded to Hampton jail pending 
further action.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared for the 
attorney-general and Lieut.-Colonel G. 
W. Fowler, K. C-, M. P., for the de
fendant. Dr. Anglin was in attendance 
at the request of the government’s law
yer, while Dr. Burnett had been called 
in order to testify by Lieut.-Colonel Fow-

FOR WOODEN VESSELS. JOHN

The result is another Gutelins agree- carried your promise back to the New 
heal government takes refuge Brunswick people and then ask them to 

behind the plea that I. C. R. operation guarantee $2,000,000 more of bonds. But 
should entitle Mr. GuteUus to say what that is past and gone. We are liable for 
the route of the railway shall be. the $2,000,000 and you can break your

It Is noticed that nothing more is said plighted word to us. We won’t protest 
or heard about the possibility that the Anything to save the tory party. We 
dominion government may ultimately will link up the road somewhere. We 
take the Valley railway over and re-pay can’t stay in power much longer and 
the province for Its expenditure. This some one else win bear the burden of 
has been hinted at by government speak- our mistakes.” 
ers in St. John, but nothing was said 
about ft in the legislature. Consequently 
people are remembering that as the Val
ley railway'is to be linked up with the 
C. P. R. at Westfield, and as Mr. Gute- 
lius may presently leave the government 
service and return to the C. P. R, there 
is danger that the Valley line may be
come the property of the Canadian 
Pacific. At all events linking it up with 
the C. P. R. at Westfield suggests such a 
scheme.

For example, the C. P. R. Is now re
lieved from all possibility of competition 
from the Valley railway. It will not 
have to reduce its rates from Carieton,
Victoria and Madawaska, as It would 
have had to do if the Valley line had 
been built from Rothesay to Grand Falls.
There is no chance now for reduced 
freight rates for the people along the 
Valley railway or the C. P. R.

Ottawa, April 26—When the motion 
was made for the house to go into com
mittee of supply today Sir George Fos
ter made a statement regarding the in
crease to ecean freight rates and the 
scracity of Ocean tonnage for which, he 
said, members of the opposition had 
avowed an inclination to hold the gov
ernment responsible. The scarcity of 
ocean tonnage, he asserted, was the key 
to the whole situation. Because of the 
scarcity of ships freight rates had ad
vanced. Members would be surprised if

=

WILL AGREE 10 NO 
| ÀCCLAMM » m 

WESTMORLAND

Ottawa, Ont, April 26—Canada’s first official glimpse behind the scenes in 
the national tragedy of mating patriotism pay ended dramatically. The initial 
sitting of the royal commission charged with the duty of investigating the 
Kyte disclosures regarding fuse contracts terminated with all the test of a con- 
tin ued-in-our-nex| serial thriller.

Honorary Colonel David Carnegie, representative of the Canadian shells 
committee had been on the stand all day. He had reached an interesting part 
of his story. At the solicitation of General Sam Hughes, he told the commission, 
he hunted up Honorary Colonel J. Wesley Allison in New York. The Utter had 
placed him in touch with a coterie Of Americans consisting of Yoakum, Bas
s'* Craven, Cadwett, Baker, Gladdtek and others whose names he did not re- which had been lost through submarines 
call A meeting with these gentlemen was arranged to consider contracts. and mines and the like.

Colonel Carnegie and General Bertram, chairman of the shell committee There had been activity in the build- 
proceeded again to New York. They walked into the Manhattan Hotel in the tog of ships to Great Britain but now Fredericton, N. B, April 20-The
morning to hear a stalwart baritone voice diligently “paging" them. The mes- the construction was only with difficulty Proposition made by P. G. Mahoney’s
sage awaiting was from Sr Courtney W. Bennett, British consul gen- keeping up with the losses mentioned friends *or his re-election to Westmor-

. «7.1Xt^ UNIGATE WITH MK 11115 15 M°ST freight rates et present. If Canada at- public works in the event of the present
IMPORTANT FOR CANADA. ^ tempted to regulate the rates charged by occupant of that office resigning or be-

“Are we not to have the denouement before adjournment?” queried Sb utns®bsidized vessels those vessels would ing relieved of his duties, has not made 
William Meredith, when Mr. L F. Heflmuth, K. C, counsel for the government d^L?°t£ “d /urtb*r h“dw!T
, —-in, i„ j .j <1 / _. jnirmjiLjui . e tonnage available for the E. S. Carter, opposition organiser, re-at this potot todkated his desire for adjourmnent carriage of Canadian goods. The gov- ceived the following reply today in an-

Mr. Hellmuth preferred adjournment The time for rising had been eminent had to some extent kept down swer to his telegram of Monday to B. 
reached. The commissioners left the bench. Lawyers gathered together their ?LateLon subsidised lines. If, howèver, A. Smith, of Shedlac, president of the
capers. A disappointed and speculating audience decarted. tu. ___ _ “ attempted to reduce them materially Opposition Association, expressing thedeparted. But the sitting was on those lines, the ships would simply hope that friends of the opposition in
not without its startling features. ■______ abandon the services for which they were Westmorland would not permit any elec-

____1 '___ subsidized and go elsewhere. The min- tion without a contest
Status of Shell Committee Proven. were crowded with interest and tod- is ter of trade and commerce argued that * Shedlac, N. B., April 26.

A series of decoded official cablegrams dents. Lawyers—big figures in the Cana- *6 situation would not be met if the E. S. Carter, Opposition Organizer,
between Canada and Britain produced «Man forensic sphere—were everywhere, fo°r,‘?°l!Lght v“I,fL? ■

-■*.S’.fifrbft'ïSifSSiSisŒÏÏ oSiïiÏÏÆS.'SÏ
negie was the real surprise of the sitting. *9^ ate against the majority of shippers. The sured that the county- of Westmorland
At their reading the supposition that jj Laflamm» K r 27 „7i.? «, " onty manner in which the government will do its duty and submit to no accia-

^ » -“v - «b,*-:. .. A smith

the trustee of the British government Ewart, K. C, hero of great legal bat- ships to increase the sutmlv of availahle
faded. The cables established that the ^es at The Hague, and Eugene Lafleur, tonnage. ^
relation was contracturai. They also C., small to stature but massive to c .
demonstrated that the Canadian govern- intellect, known in Montreal as the Na- «fttidy Asked on Wooden Ships,
ment Bad been the direct agent of the P®k°n of the Canadian bar, and George The minister said that the government 
British war pfflee throughout, acting, or ^ C:> of Montreal, representing had asked responsible persons what
presumed to be acting, for the Imperial General Hughes, and George F. Header- amount of tonnage subsidy Would he re
authorities to a fiduciary capacity. son? °1 Ottawa, representing Col- qulred to encourage the building of

This disclosure roused unusual interest onel Alhson. wooden vessels of economical tonnage,say
by reason of the fact that it was in di- The Liberal Array. from 2,000 to 6,000 tons. In reply it had

S&tfÆîSï
Borden, when the latter read the house ^ , sa.t F* B* <^vell, M. with the years or $90 a ton in all. 
of commons a statement defining the tk>- JariouB antagonists *itt his The government had not received »
sffion.<tod the duties of the shett com- c«

aS.’B iSHsstess' fsszx Salat sïtu; sîjirsx «not in Britain but in Canada. Britain’s K' C'’.of, M°?treaL an ex-Liberal, and completion was too far distant 
sole participation in this feature of the ,He 13 g°mg toteke Sir George mentioned constation ton-
contracts was fane of protest that the place wben New nage subsidies end the plan adopted by
figures named were too high. In the case M" Pl awa^ °“ Parliament- the United States'of subscribing stock
of two orders the British office was sue- Over at another table—ri .ht ,v. tor construction of new vessels as
ces„sfui in securm8 a material reduction, commistioi^^fte v means ot encouraging shipbuilding. For

The first order from the British gov- r 1 F" H. Ptb’ himself, he appeared to favor the plan
etnment to the Canadian government um^ of cor^nondS^"^  ̂ recommended by the New York chamber
was consummated on September 19, ^written oi oi commerce. If adopted in Canada this
19H, when the Imperial authorities t^ sat p P „H' ) Plan would mean the Appointment of a
cabled the Canadian militia department: for’ theo^nofition^ltha tie^oTlrtt!^ commission composed of the ministers of 
“We accept your prices." This was in trade and commerce, naval service and
connection with the initial order for TTtP8*, throu*h' finance, with a naval instructor and three

fifteen-pounder shrapnel and for tfoned Hon^Affier^WUlilm^men experienced in the shipping biisiness 
100,000 eighteen-pounder shrapnel The r at ^ to be appointed by the government,
order upon which the British govern- noted p^ticiL^^eKn^ti^r tile TMs commission would have oversight 
ment protested and secured a reduction Intemtiionti Fure ^ “ ,to ttbe classes of vessels to berimilt

sftn %snpomiders without fuses for which a price chfte h^ to be ̂ uped^round xi' ?UCh bnUdeiS would he allowed the dif-
of $17.65 was asked. armv nf Lwvpps -r feitSnce in the cost of construction inLondon finally cabled that the most newspapeJ toSadf^d ^w S thf Cfnada 88 compared with Europe, and 
the Imperial government would pav was United States were renresented nne nnh a^er s^1h>s were built the owners »6 in the one case and $16 in the Æ U^on h^Tng a staff of fivt «S* * gUara^teed tb* difference in the
On December 2, General Hughes ac- gaged in reporting the proceedings The î°s* cpcrotlon under the Canadian
croted the reduced price and cabled: tetemiph comMriohSffltojta! 2“*’ M compared with European condi- My committee proceeding with orders ments in adjoining rooms and the l™- U»118’thl* to hold good for the life of the 
at fifteen and six dollars respectively.” porters worked to relays.
Offer to General Electric. Canadian Press Report

That is the situation. Even members 
whose counties were gravely injured are 
not saying a word in protest. They are 
bound by the Ottawa shackles and urged 
by the Ottawa whip.
The Gould Claims.

That section of the Valley railway 
bill which essays to take care of A. R. 
Gould and his claims reads as follows:

“Any claim made by, Arthur F. Gould 
and his associates, being shareholders in 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany, on account of loss, damage or in
jury sustained by them in consequence 
of the passing of the act George 
Chapter 9, or because of any act done 
thereunder, as well as any claim which 
the said Gould and his associates may 
otherwise make against the said company 
may be referred by the lieutenant- 
govemor-ln-council to an ‘ arbitrator or 
arbitrators to be named by the said 
lieutenant-govemor-to-couhcil who shall 
also consider any claims by or on behalf 
of the province or company against the 
said Gould and his associates, and whose 
decision upon such claim or claims may 
j>e so awarded may, with the consent 
and approval of the lieutenant-govemor- 
in-council be paid by the said company 
as a part of the cost of construction of 
the said railway.”

Opposition Party iijjhat County Not 
Willing to Submit to Further Period 

Stf Misrul* rflB
they added up the amount of tonnage

Meekly Accepts It.
The local government meekly accepts 

all this, just as if the people of New 
Brunswick were not paying for the Val
ley road. Members of the local govern
ment are meekly saying to. their Ottawa 
hoses; “We knew you did not mean it 
when-you promised to build the bridges 
across the St. John river and passed 
legislation to do so. It is time that we

1er.

SUPREME COURT CIS 
: DECISION CANCELLING 
ST. ANDREWS MORTGAGE How F. B. Carvell Saved Thousands 

Of Dollars For The Country
w

Fredericton, April 26—Several judg
ments were given yesterday afternoon by 
the supreme court They were as fol
lows: In the case ofRosborough et afa ■ HW»... .... „ ._ .... _ „ ... iJHMHPHPHli
committee of J. D. Walker vs. trustees Fredericton, N. R, April 27—A copy of evidence taken in the district
of St. Andrew’s church. Judge White supreme court of Montreal relative to the assets of James McDonald and others 
read the judgment of himself and Judge who were sued by Michael Connelly, gives an interesting sidelight upon the

taken^T The contend ^««^of J. D. Walker out of-Ws’estate, tract from the agricultural department of the dominiori government to ship hay

Andrew’s Presbyterian church, St, John, 
which was held by the late James Walk

s'
Fredericton, April 

, an all day session <rf-
It had got an offer house opened’at

hibition bill Wai taken 
tious sections were allowed to stand over 
and there were a goqd many 
“stand.” à. iti : i c-. * ■ ►, % \

Other measures upder consideration 
the second part pf the election act 

' ' diyiaions 
This will

. — , ■■■■on act which will
be in force at thé next election. ’

The bill to provide fo
patriotic funds ffar'l9ir________
sidération tonight. An amount of nearly 
half a million dollars will be necessary 
to provide for the families of the soldiers 
at thé front next year and instead of 
Seeking to raise this money by private 
subscription the municipalities will be re
quired to levy a special patriotic tax 
based upon their valuation. This bill is 
the result of Sir Herbert Ames’ presen
tation of the patriotic requirements and 
his appeal was supported by the provin
cial patriotic committee. The people who 
have not contributed in the past will be 
assessed according to theii 
191T and the burden itill 
more equally divided.

After a short session tonight there was 
a caucus of government supporters. Many 
interesting topics could-be discussed and 
it is said that many wére.

marked
ed was read With great Interest to New Brunswick, but James McDonald, 
one of the company, now supplies the missing statements on oath in the court 
above referred to, which proves that F. B. Carvett’s exposure of the transac
tion saved the country at large the considerable sum of $30,000.

t *were
deferring boundries of ^electoral 
and making some alterations; 
complete a new election

er.
In the case of the Canadian Bank of 

commerce vs. Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Frank McDonald- the chief justice 
and Judge Grimmer read judgment The 
appeal is dismissed with costs. This 
judgment makes the affidavit liable for 
money advanced on warehouse receipts.

In the case of Gregory vs. Williams 
Judge Grimmer read the judgment of 
the court The appeal was dismissed 
with 'costs. O 

In the case of the King 
Limerick ex-parte defendants

James McDonald is a hay and grain 
merchant in the city of Montreal, and on 
pages 11, 12, 18 and 14 of the court re
cord* the following sworn testimony ap
pears:

Q.-r-Now, when is the financial year of 
the Atlantic Hay Company ending?

A.—It will end as soon as the con
tract endfi.

Q.—What do you mean by that?
A.—If the contract ends tomorrow, 

then the year* ends. If it does not end, 
it will continue on, until the contract 
ends.

Q.—Well, surely you strike a balance 
some time?

A.—They do not strike a balance un
til the contract is completed.

Q.—What contract is that?
A.—The contract with the govern

ment for pressing hay.
Q.—And ”ou are going on and getting 

along all the time without striking a 
balance?

A.—It only takes three or four 
months. They only work in the winter 
time. They do not work in the sum
mer. It is only a small contract.

Q.—So that yqu cannot tell me who* 
profits have been realized by the Atlan
tic Hay Company?

A.—I could not tell you because the 
government has limited them to $1 a 
ton, and an auditor is going to be put 
on the books.

Q.—You are limited to $1 per ton 
profit?

A.—Yes.
Q.—How many tons?
A—Fifteen thousand tons.

Q.—When do you expect to finish the 
contract? . . '' ;

A.—I think they will have about an
other month’s work—three or four
weeks.

Q.—And then you close up the year?

Q.—And divide the profits?
A.—Yes, whatever the government al

lows us to divide. The government has 
been very good this year.

Q.—Now, about this contract between 
the Atlantic Hay & Grain Company and 
the government, you say that originally 
the contract was for $23 a ton, and yon 
were to make $8?

A.—We were making $8 ont of the 
$28.

Q.—And you say it has been cut down 
now?

A.—Yes, so as to let us make $1 a >'■ 
ton. That is all the company can make.

Q.—When was that done? When did 
this order come to the company?

A.—I could not tell you that, but I 
know it has come. It is mentioned in 
the papers that Burrill and Carvell weée , 
at one another about it. I know we are 
to make $1 a ton out of it. -j
, Q.—WeU, that is for the present, but 
for ’ the past, you must have received 
these $8 a ton?

A.—No, from the starj of the 
tract. It is retroactive.

Q-—And you agreed to that??
A.—B. F. Smith agreed to it. I had 

nothing to do with the making of the 
contract.

r assessment for 
was under con-

vs. Walter 
in twenty- 

three Canadian Temperance act cases 
originating in Fredericton, court con
siders.

In the case of the King vs. James 
Lawlor ex-parte Doyle, court considers.

r valuation in 
therefore be ALBERT CIRCUIT

COURT ADJOURNED
Hopewell Hill N. B., April 2fc-The 

April session of the Albert circuit court 
which was to have been held tomorrow 
is adjourned until May 16, on account of 
the council in tie case of Duffy vs. 
Read, which came up for trial being un
able to attend. Judge Barry of Fred
ericton, will preside at the session in 
May in the place of Judge Landry who 
is unwell A. W. Bray, clerk of the 
court, will proceed to the Gape tomor
row to arrange for the necessary ad
journment and the date mentioned. The 
civil suit to come up for trial and which 
Is one of considerable importance, is a 
suit in which Johi.*l Duffy, of Cover- 
dale Is plaintiff, and a Moncton man dé
fendent, the latter being sued for dam
ages alleged to have been caused by an 
automobile driven by him colliding with 
the plaintiff’s carriage. Messrs. Hewson 
and Teed are the counsel for the plain
tiff and E. A. Reilly & G. W. Fowler 
toi the défendent

:•% Far Better.
Clerk—Don’t you want a burglar 

alarm?
Knicker—No, I shoulà prefer 

thing to put me to sleep if they

he commission would have fifteen or 
twenty million dollars with which it 
could guarantee the bonds for the 
straction of any vessel for half their 
valüe, the commission to receive one- 
half per cent itself for its service. There 
would be amortization arrangements un
der which the bonds would be paid off 
in a term of years. Sir George thought 
that under such, a policy Canada would 
produce the steel necessary for steel* 
ships and that It would allow shipbuild
ing in this country to be tried out for 
ten years.
Where Government Fatted,

Hon. Wm. Pugsley said that Canada 
needed tonnage now while the war was 
on; not ten years hence. He disagreed 
with the argument of the minister of 
trade and commerce that even if the gov
ernment did own vessels it would have 
to charge the “normal” rate for them to 
shippers. When thé war broke out the 
government should have chartered 100 
vessels or so at the low rates it could 
have then obtained and have kept dfawn 
rates with t*em since instead of allow
ing the C. P. R. and AUan government- 
subsidized lines to increase their rates a 
thousand-fold.

.
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United StatFcontracted and tot p^hasl1«“pi^tTon to to/shell

e/ss tar?otee^ sscthe company itself^* P by general and there is a natural curiosity
A letter was read from Colonel Nich- in,tMs mind

oils suggesting that thé department might ™ L- h letter‘ I,tlrwa? n°t
pay “the actual cost of development for i “L,,! . ord‘°a^ way. Word evi- 
the first 20,000 and the answer from Col- îw £ 1}ad i^aebedJlr Courtney Bennett, 
onel Carnegie, who, while deploring Col- tba* Colonel Carnegie was on Ms way to 
onel Nicholls’ inability to close a eon- Y°rk ™ with the fuse
tract, commented that “it might be ad- contracts, and a special messenger Was disable” for his company to*“keep > despatched to the Grand Central station 
of the manufacture” although it was1.. meet the tram and present two let- 
hoped that Colonel Nicholls was not dis- i *5™’ °aeJ° Colonel Carnegie and the 
posed to ultimately give up the idea. . ot“? 4° General Bertram.
. The cost of installing necessary mack- lhe bnngmg out of this evidence was 

> ™erJ- Colonel Carnegie told Mr. Justice ,m ^ inat,ureIT°f a 3urPrise,
Duff, would be “easily $200,000,” while is clear that Mr. Hellmuth, K.C.,
to F. B. Carvell M. P., the witness ad- government counsel is anxious to
nutted that the proposal submitted to brj£g out «U toe facts. -* Mr. Pugsley thought much More fa-
'his Canadian manufacturer was “oh- Though the fuse contracts end a con- vorable conditions could be secured for 
riously a poor proposition.” tract for cartridge cases are alone com- the construction of wooden vessels in
Intern:» w— T- !_ prised in the evidence, the questions put Canada than Bad been mentioned by toe

interest Taken. by Mr. Hellmuth cover the whole ground minister and thought a portion of the
Long before the hour for opening the 88 to the shell committee’s organization, $250,000,000 war vote might reasonably 

Mttmg of the royal commission this mom- and the way is opened up for cross- be taken to establish 
‘Pg large crowds had gathered at the examination on all these points. ine in this country. He criticized Sir
entrance seeking admittance. Dominion Chief Justice Meredith said little to- George Foster for not dbming down to 
Policemen were on guard and only the day, but his remarks were very much to the committee with a definite scheme
nmited number to fill the railway com- the point which had been approved by his col-

■fission court room were admitted. Par-* When Mr. Carvell, M.P^ on one occa- ^ea£ucs hod stated that if he did come 
lament was well represented, many sen- sion remonstrated against Colonel Car- down with an adequate scheme he would
Mors and members being present. A few logic's explanations and comment, Sir fmd support from the opposition, if not

■oies were also successful in securing an William said that any objections should from Ms own confreres,
entrance. - >be addressed to the court, not to the W. F. MacLean said that both parties

Colonel J. Wesley Allison was among witness. Later on the cMef justice ad- must come together if the transportation 
, early arrivals. He entered quietly vised Colonel Carnegie to “get down to Problem were to be solved. No One 

"<1. almost unnoticed, took a seat on one toe marrow," rather than going into the W& could handle the question of either 
the back benches. Despite stories to fullest detail of every incident leading up railway or ocean transportation. There 

contrary, he looked well and cor- to the contract ”?ust encouragement of
iially greeted those who spoke to him. There is promise of the commission shipbuilding followed by national control, 
ust at the hour for opening General Sir being pressed for a ruling as to the right 
am Hughes arrived, accompanied by of counsel to papal? of toe shell commit-
apt Harold Daly and General Bertram, tee. Mr. Nesbitt, K.C., evidently being Liberal side sf the case. Mr. Nesbitt best—in perfect good health.

tbree were ail in uniform. Sr determined that they should not pass to apparently contends that Mr. Johnston’s Just try Ferrozone and see how much
■ m instantly spotted Allison, walked Mr. Johnston and Ms associates until selection is not by any one side or in- better you feel; It’s the çne remedy in
n/.T and Warmly greeted his “friend, that gentleman declares himself. Mr. tercet, but that he should be a whotty all the world that will get you bracing

'"ropher and guide." < Johnston was appointed by the govern- impartial assistant to the commission. I health at once. Sold everywhere, 60c. I
moments which passed preceding ment, but was nominated by Sir Wil- From that view the other Liberal coun- per box or six boxes for $2.50, at all

c somewhat tardy arrival of the judges frid Laurier, nresumably to present tot eel express dissent. dealers.

con-
some-

come.

f

WAS FRIGHTFULLY WORRIED con- .

Indigestion, Loss of fléep, Heart Palpi
tation—A Case That Proves Prompt 
Action Is Wise When Healt» Is Poor.

”1

COUNTY FAIR
AT ST. STEPHEN 

St. Stephen, April 24—The directors 
of the Charlotte county Agricultural 
Society, at a récent meeting, decided I# 
hold the county fair on their exhibition 
grounds here on September 12, 18, 14, 
and 15th of this year. The farmers and 
all others interested intend that this 
year’s exMMtion shall be as large and 
every feature equal to that of former 
years. “Z. ■

At night 1 would wake up with 
vague feelings of fear and numbness in 
my hands and other parts of the body,” 
writes Mr. E. X. Smeaton, of St John’s. 
“I had grown thin and pale, and at night 
it was very difficult to get enough 
warmth in my feet to get asleep. Mÿ 
digestion was poor, and appetite very 
uncertain. The foAn of nervousness 
that worried me most tvàs starting at 
every little thing, which resulted in such 
violent heart action as sometimes fright
ened me. Finally I had to give up my 
work, which was inside office work, so 
languid, nervous and weak had I be
come. Through the, intervention, of a 
friend I was induced to use Ferrozone. 
Mv appetite improved at once, 
tion also improved and Ferrozone ac
complished the renewal of my blood and 
natural warmth seemed to come back to- 
my limbs. At the same time Ferrozone 
built up ray constitution. I became 
quite strong and resumed my occupa
tion. I» brief, I am well”

Ferrozone is the only remedy of its 
kind in the world—it makes you feel 
better at once; when you ire tired, dull 
Dispirited—when ypu fée! there is noth
ing in life for yon, that’s, Jthe time to 
take Ferrozone.

What a change Ferrozone makes !
Your blood sings through your veins, 

carrying nourishment to every nook and 
corner ot the body, you feel the exultant 
thrill ot abundant nerve force, you learn 
the luxury and delight of being at your

“Carvell Got After Them."
Q.—So that the Atlantic Hay Com

pany will realize $16,000?
A.—Yes, and the government has 

limited it to that. They had a better 
contract before in which they made

!

iFOLLOWED BY GOOD WISHES.
River Bank, April 24—A number ot abou* $46JX)0 or $50,000, but it was cut 

the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Al Buch- .down after Carvell got after them in Ot- 
anan, Norton, met at the home of A. H. tawa. He is responsible for getting $2 
Wilcox, Mrs. Buchanan’s father, on a ton cut off.
Thursday 20th Inst., to convey to them 
their gopd wishes for a pleasant jour- 
ney to tfaelr new home in Saskatchewan.
The event was a great surprise to Mr. 
and Mrs. Buchanan. A very ple^ant 
evening was spent in music, games and 
social chat. Refreshments were served 
during the evening; and a substantial 
lunch about midnight Mr. Wilcox and 
family presented them with a nice suit
case. The guests dispersed after sing
ing God Save toe King, leaving with 
Mr. and Mrs, Buchanan their united 
wishes for their future success, together 
with several more substantial tokens of 
regard. They have lived most of their 
lives in this neighborhood and will be 
greatly missed. The gopd qualities wMch 
endeared them to their many friends 
here will doubtless gain them new 
friends in their adopted home. They 
are going to live near Moose Jaw (Sask.)
Before leaving Mr. Buchanan disposed 
of his car,to Oscar Perkins, Bette Isle.

Miss Mabel Saunders, teacher at Hat
field’s Point, was a visitor at Thomas 
Humphrey’s one day of last week. *it
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That Helps.

The high cost of living 
Is seeking its goal 

the low cost of kicking 
la there to console.
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mmmSleeves and W. R. Armst^g.^***** 
Mrs. Jack Fagan, of Sussex, was tk

IBSJ'jS "s* “a w";
Mrs. J. Franklin Sleeves is the mv *

krteMinraen MrS J- M*ste»esvatîu-

The funeral of toe infant chttd of M, 
and Mrs. John Hanson was held on Tues' 
day last. laes-

Miss Garda A. Robinson, of Moncton
Turesnmed ber P08»1101! in the store of 
v* H. Berric.
day iLtBerrie was i'LMonot°n on Than-

““ hl:"n^h„»yl°r iSVi8it“* at h-'

test ) Miss Ethel Robinson, of Riverside; was 
at the guest of her sister, Mrs. John Berrie 

lay. recently. , **»
of The teachers of the Hillsboro school 

staff spent the Easter holidays at their 
respective homes- U

sev- Mrs. McKay, of St. George; is the 
6. guest of her daughter, Mrs. Percy L 
. St. Robinson. > < - . '
r. The Misses Cook spent the week-end 
with ®t their home, Sussex. ,
l on Miss BeAha Lowthers was tfae guest 
visit oi Moncton friends for the week-end.

Our home town soldier hoys of Sus- 
To- sex, St. John and Halifax enjoyed a few 
here days leave of absence to visit their homes 

here at the Easter season.
1 toe Mrs. J. L. Peck is the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry Mare, St. John, 
are Mrs- Roland Sleeves was a week-end 
irell 8uest of Moncton friends.

Miss Laura Sleeves was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. H. Seaman at Monc- 
ton on Saturday.

irs. Miss Ella Stuart spent Easter at her 
loi, home, Gunningvitte.
eal. Mr- and Mrs. R. M. Sherwood have 

returned from St. John.
the! Gonrad Osman, of Mount Allison 

University, Sackvffie, was toe guest of 
his parents, Hon. and Mrs. C. J. Osman 

rode Granlinden, for the holiday, 
arty Miss Louise McAulaÿ, who has been 
ùln 8Pending some time at toe home of Mrs 
Hcr W- P. Kirby, has returned to her home 
Sari Forest Glen.
3ur- G’ H’ Bain> manager of tod B. N. S., 
qcr_ spent the week-end in Moncton, Where 
leu he joined his wife, who is the guest of 
and h” mother, Mrs. W. B. Dickson.
.ill Lieut. W. J. Wright, of Halifax, 
gat Visited friends here last week, 
rice „ Mr’ George Peck, of Woifville, Spent 

Sunday at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Royden K. Sleeves, of 

Moncton, were guests on Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Sleeves, 

th- Mr- Beverley Stéeves, of toe Bank of 
av Nova ^tia, was the guest at his home, 
jn Moncton, for the holiday, 
on , °5 Wednesday evening last, Miss Jen

nie Sleeves entertained a number of her 
friends at the home of Mrs. /Clifford 
Sleeves in honor of Miss Louise McÀulav 
of Forest Glefi. The guests were Miss 
Louise McAulay, Forest Glen; Misses 
Julia Brewster, Ina Sleeves, Mina Stiles, 
Marie Erb, Harriett Sleeves.

' James Blight, Jr* of Windsor (N. S.), 
was toe guest for the week-end, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Blight.

Misses Maisle Coffins, Mary Sleeves,
-r Lena Beatty and Bertha Fillmore, stu

dents at the Provincial Normal school, 
j Fredericton, are spending a few days 
“ at their homes here.

Wilford Fillmore, principal of the Mid- 
die Sackvffie school, spent the holiday at 

éek his home, Weldon.
rr" Mrs. Bruce Sleeves visited her parents,
I Mr. and Mrs. Edgar West, Moncton,
pin Miss Helen Edgett is in Moncton." “ ‘ 
rSt- Mrs. Wellington Cook, of MonCtot», ls 
I the guest of Mrs. Robert Slater, 
pd- Cecil A. Sleeves, of Fredericton, is tfae 
Itev guest for a few days at his home hferc.

Percy L. Robinson was a guest at his 
pnt home, Hampton, last weft. 
lrs" Harry Wallace, of Sussex visited 
ton friends at Dawson on Sunday.

Mrs. James Brown, of Moncton, was 
ton recently the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
las- Robert Slater.
ptt- Miss Helena Sleeves, ' of Moncton,
B. visited at her home, Weldon, for the 

Easter season.
Iter At the Monday prayer service of last 
Ion, week, Rev. S- W. Schurman announced 
Isit that at the very hearty request of the 
I church he had reconsidered his résigna
is- tion and had decided to stay as pastor.
Iks. Pastor Schurman had recéived a Call to 
St. the Bethany Baptist church, Sydney, at 
her a salary of $1,406. , “
w- Dwight Taylor left last week for Ban

gor, Maine.
vés Miss Georgie Barnett returned on Mon- 
tys. day to Moncton.

ip Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, of llonc- 
ter. ton, are guests of Mrs. Robert Slater, 
jthe The Ladies’ Village Club was enter- 
ke- tained on Wednesday afternoon last at 

- the home of Mrs. Harry Pierce. The 
toe subject f°r the afternoon was American 
ck- Hymn Writers, on which Mrs. Pierce 

read a very interesting paper. Mrs. 
iv- Schurman assisted Mrs. Pierce jn serving 
f a refreshments.
r. On Sunday afternoon in the Salem 
are Baptist church a memorial service was 

held for toe late Private Charles Berrie, 
who was killed in action in France, 

on A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
is the home of Mrs. Annie Tower, on Wett

ing nesday evening, April 19, when Rev..H. 
its,1 D. Loweth united in marriage Arlington 
' Tower and Eva Lowe, both of this place.
:he The bride, who was prettily attired in 

ig Mué silk, was given away by, F. M.
Thompson. Miss Katherine Thompson 

d rendered the , wedding march. After the 
ceremony, the guests including only rela
tives and immediate friends sat down to 

s a delicious wedding supper.
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A PRESENTATION.
Newcastle, April 26—A -meeting of 

the Edith Cavell Patriotic Cluo was held 
yesterday afternoon, at which Misses 
Grace and Helen Savage were presented 
with an address and pearl necklaces.
The address was read by'May McBvoy, 
vice-president of the club, and the pres- y 
entation was made by Mona Lindon, ' 
president. Grace has been secretary of 
the club since its organization last fall 
and both girls are valued members.. The 
best wishes of all their frienda will fol
low them to their new home in Marys
ville (N. B.)
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RO GIRL NEED RIVE
Â BLOTCHED FACEis

Whether it be in capturing the heart 
® of man or making her way through the 

’ world by the toil of her hands, a charm
ing and pretty-face gives any giM a big 

"" advantage. Poor complexion and rough, 
sallow skin are caused by blood disor- 

: ders. The cure is simple. Just use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—a reliable .family rem- 

.11 edy that has for years been the foremost 
Wood remedy in America. That soft 

•s. glow will return to toe cheeks, the eyes 
{ will brighter, appetite will improve, 

strength and endurance will come be* 
cause sound health has been established, 

is Get a 25c. box ot Dr. Hamilton’s P>B* 
,g today. Sold' everywhere.

If this name is 
on the barrel 

. you can 
buy with 
confidence.

PURITV
FLOUR

More Bread and Belter Bread
730
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